
Innovation. 
Power. Security.
Ready to work for you.
Our business-class products provide the �exibility your agency needs to adjust to rapid 

technology and security protocol changes. From smartphones to tablets to printers, you can 

seamlessly integrate a wide range of Samsung devices within your agency’s infrastructure and 

keep your data safe with comprehensive security solutions. 



∙ Built-in, defense-grade 
  Samsung Knox mobile 
  security1 for sensitive data

∙ IP68 dust- and water-resistant        
  design2 protects against 
  the elements

∙ Expandable memory3 – up to       
  200GB via microSD card – lets you  
  keep more files with you 

∙ Built-in, defense-grade 
  Samsung Knox mobile 
  security1 for sensitive data

∙ Military-grade, MIL-STD-810G-spec  
  construction features a      
  shatter-resistant screen4 and    
  IP68-certified dust- and       
  water-resistant design2

∙ Features our largest battery yet5 
  that charges ultra fast6 and wirelessly7 
  to get the job done any time

∙ Built-in, defense-grade 
  Samsung Knox mobile 
  security1 for sensitive data

∙ IP68 dust- and water-resistant        
  design2 protects against 
  the elements

∙ Dual-edge screen provides        
  essential notifications to keep        
  critical business matters close 
  at hand

∙ Built-in, defense-grade 
  Samsung Knox mobile 
  security1 for sensitive data

∙ Large 5.7" Quad HD Super  
  AMOLED display gives you a    
  great view of your work

∙ Boost everyday productivity with   
  the S Pen for natural writing

Mobile 1-866-SAM4BIZ
samsung.com/government

Available exclusively at AT&T
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∙ Always-on watch face and distinctive 
steel bezel that you can rotate to 
easily access apps and notifications

∙ Text, email and get notifications 
directly from your watch through a 
Bluetooth® connection8

∙ Easily make payments with your 
watch almost anywhere you can 
swipe or tap a credit card9

∙ The built-in GPS keeps track of your 
activity and makes it easy to share 
your location11

∙ Circular interface and rotating bezel 
for effortless navigation

∙ Elegant curves, premium finishes 
and interchangeable bands provide 
style and function

∙ Get important calendar and email 
notifications as well as texts from 
your phone right on your wrist

∙ Automatically track steps and 
handle texts, calls and more right 
from your wrist

∙ IP68 dust- and water-resistant 
design2 protects your device 
against the elements

∙ Go the distance with up to 4 days 
of battery life5 from a single charge

∙ Circular interface and rotating 
bezel for effortless navigation

∙ Elegant curves, a leather strap 
and premium finishes deliver a 
classic business style

∙ Get important calendar and email 
notifications as well as texts from 
your phone right on your wrist

Wearables
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∙ Ultra thin and lightweight design with   
an immersive Super AMOLED display 

∙ Powerful performance and preloaded  
Office® apps drive productivity

∙ Built-in, defense-grade 
Samsung Knox mobile security1 
for sensitive data

∙ Available in two different screen 
sizes – 9.7" and 8"

 9.7 INCH: SM-T813NZKEXAR, SM-T813NZWEXAR, SM-T813NZDEXAR
 8.0 INCH: SM-T713NZKEXAR, SM-T713NZWEXAR, SM-T713NZDEXAR

∙ Slim, light, 2-in-1 tablet comes bundled with 
  a full-sized, detachable keyboard

∙ Ultra thin, lightweight design allows you 
  to take it wherever business happens

∙ 12" Super AMOLED display delivers your 
  favorite content with deep contrast, rich colors 
  and crisp details

∙ Microsoft Windows® 10 Pro ensures    
  compatibility with an existing 
  IT infrastructure

Tablets 1-866-SAM4BIZ
samsung.com/government
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Simple wins when a secure 
platform comes standard
Samsung Knox is the defense-grade mobile security platform that provides secure separation 

of personal and work environments on the same device. Knox delivers a trusted environment 

for every user down to the hardware level and activates as soon as the device is turned on. 

Knox fully integrates with leading MDM platforms, so adding Samsung mobile devices to your 

existing security infrastructure is seamless. Plus, it’s considered the most secure Android™ 

security platform solution10 by leading cybersecurity analysts.
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Computers, Storage and Displays 1-866-SAM4BIZ
samsung.com/government

Zero Client Cloud Displays and 
Desktop Monitors

∙ Simplify your end-user workspaces with  
  thin, clutter-free designs that are easy  
  to deploy and operate

∙ Reduce IT overhead with secure 
  Zero Clients built for VMware 
  Horizon and Amazon Workspaces

∙ Access cloud environments, including  
  Citrix, VMware, Microsoft and     
  web-based clouds, via Thin Clients

Samsung Notebook 9

∙ Ultra light, ultra thin design features 
  a sleek, full-metal body that adds      
  roadworthy durability
∙ Speed through data-intensive tasks  
  wherever you go with powerful 
  Intel® i5 and i7 processors

∙ Bright, vibrant Full HD 13.3" display  
  makes everything easy to view in 
  bright light, even from extreme angles

Solid State Drives

∙ With powerful V-NAND technology,   
  Samsung SSDs can handle any     
  high-end computing needs

∙ Optimized read/write speeds and high  
  endurance ensure increased efficiency  
  and long-lasting drive performance

∙ AES 256-bit encryption protects your  
  agency’s sensitive data

DC-E, ED-E 
Commercial Displays

∙ Direct-lit, energy-efficient LED   
  technology delivers sharp,       
  high-resolution images

∙ Perfect for boardrooms, 
  conference rooms and general 
  signage at your agency

PM-F, DM-F, DM-D 
Commercial Displays

∙ Experience reliable 24/7 operation   
  and enhanced system-on-chip     
  performance with a quad-core CPU

∙ Full HD, direct-lit LED displays     
  feature a sleek industrial design with 
  a thin bezel and ultra slim chassis

∙ Built-in Wi-Fi® and SMART Signage  
  Platform make it easy to customize content

UD/UH Commercial Displays

∙ The bezel lets you create a seamless 
  premium videowall solution

∙ Full HD displays with ColorExpert 
  Calibration deliver a bright, vibrant 
  picture quality

∙ Embedded SMART Signage Platform  
  makes it easy to customize content

Core i5: NP900X3L-K03US | Core i7: NP900X3L-K04US
21.5 INCH: NC221-S | 24 INCH: NC241-TS | Stand-Alone: NX-N2-T

850 EVO SSD  1TB: MZ-75E1T0B/AM | 500GB: MZ-75E500B/AM
250GB: MZ-75E250B/AM | 120GB: MZ-75E120B/AM

850 PRO SSD  1TB: MZ-7KE1T0 | 512GB: MZ-7KE512 
256GB: MZ-7KE256 | 128GB: MZ-7KE128

32 INCH: PM32F, DM32D | 40 INCH: DM40D | 43 INCH: PM43F 
48 INCH: DM48D | 49 INCH: PM49F | 55 INCH: PM55F, DM55D
65 INCH: DM65F, DM65D | 75 INCH: DM75F, DM75D | 82 INCH: DM82D

1.7mm bezel – 55 INCH: UH55F-E
3.5mm bezel – 46 INCH: UD46E-A | 55 INCH: UD55E-A
5.5mm bezel – 46 INCH: UD46E-C

32 INCH: DC32E | 40 INCH: DC40E | 48 INCH: DC48E | 55 INCH: DC55E 
65 INCH: ED65E | 75 INCH: ED75E | 90 INCH: DC90E
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Desktop Monitors

Curved Monitors

∙ Curved screen optimizes the viewing  
  experience for increased productivity

∙ Eye Saver Mode and Flicker Free    
  technology help reduce eye fatigue  
  during work

∙ Minimal, ergonomic design 
  makes it easily adaptable to just 
  about any workspace

450 Series Monitor

∙ Reliable, cost-effective monitor perfect for 
  everyday business use 

∙ LED-backlit screen delivers sharp, bright, vibrant 
  images from nearly every angle 

∙ Narrow-bezel design and wider connectivity options  
  make it versatile enough to meet your agency’s needs

UHD 850/970 Series Monitor

∙ Stunning Ultra HD picture gives you a resolution 
  4x greater than Full HD

∙ Multitasking features – like picture-in-picture and 
  split-screen view – maximize productivity

∙ Minimal, ergonomic design makes it easily adaptable  
  to just about any workspace

19 INCH: S19B420BW, S19E450BR | 21.5 INCH: S22E450B, S22E450D
23.6 INCH: S24E450DL, S24E450D | 27 INCH: S27E450D

27 INCH: S27D850T | 32 INCH: S32D850T
23.5 INCH: U24E850R | 28 INCH: U28E850R | 31.5 INCH: U32E850R

27 INCH: C27F390FHN | 34 INCH: S34E790C
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Samsung’s extensive portfolio of government contracts includes government-wide acquisition contracts (GWAC), multiple award schedules 
(MAS), multiagency contracts (MAC) and blanket purchase agreements (BPA). Below are just some of the contract options available for 
Samsung products. Products displayed in this catalog are not necessarily available through all of the referenced contracting options.

Printers

ProXpress M4530ND

∙ Fast 47ppm monochrome laser     
  printer increases efficiency so you can  
  tackle print jobs big and small

∙ Ultra-high-yield toner reduces 
  labor costs and lowers total cost 
  of ownership 

∙ Rendering Engine for Clean Page 
  (ReCP) technology delivers sharp 
  text and clean images

ProXpress M4020ND

∙ Monochrome laser printer provides  
  42ppm speed to increase efficiency  
  and lower operating costs 

∙ Rendering Engine for Clean Page    
  (ReCP) technology delivers sharp text  
  and clean images

∙ Cortex®-A5 core processor offers
  exceptional performance for a wide 
  range of business applications

CLP-680ND

∙ Rendering Engine for Clean Page 
  (ReCP) technology delivers sharp text    
  and clean images

∙ Easy-to-use control panel and 
  USB compatibility increases your       
  agency’s workflow

∙ Dual-core processor provides plenty  
  of power for print jobs of all sizes

CLP-775ND

∙ Fast 35ppm, dual-core processor 
  and expandable memory deliver       
  exceptional performance

∙ Easy Color Manager and an     
  enhanced CTD sensor produces     
  bright, vibrant color printouts

∙ Reduce workload with easy     
  connectivity via a gigabit Ethernet    
  interface, IEEE1284B Parallel Adapter 
  or optional 802.11b/g/n wireless card

1Full Samsung Knox suite available for additional licensing fee. 2Water resistant and dustproof based on IP68 rating, which tests submersion in clear water up to 5 feet for up to 30 minutes; rinse off residue and dry immediately if device gets wet. See user manual. 3Portion of 
memory occupied by existing content. MicroSD card sold separately. 4Shatter-resistant up to 5 feet on a flat surface. 5Compared to Galaxy S7 edge. Based on laboratory testing. Results may vary. Battery power consumption depends on factors such as network configuration; 
carrier network; signal strength; operating temperature; features selected; vibrate mode; backlight settings; browser use; frequency of calls; and voice, data and other application-usage patterns. 6Adaptive Fast Charging requires an AFC-compatible charger to work. 7Samsung 
wireless charging pads sold separately. 8Samsung Gear S3 (Bluetooth) is a companion device for compatible Android smartphones, sold separately. Full connectivity functionality requires Bluetooth pairing to a wireless network-connected phone. 9Make at least 5 payments on 
your Gear S3 without a Galaxy smartphone nearby after initial setup. Number of transactions varies by card network and bank. Reload payment capability by connecting to a Galaxy Smartphone via Bluetooth. Only compatible with select cards, carriers and Android 
smartphones; see the Samsung Pay Support page at samsung.com/us/support/owners/app/samsung-pay#compatibility for compatibility information.  10Hevesi, P. “Mobile Device Security: A Comparison of Platforms”. Gartner, Inc. April 6, 2016. 
gartner.com/doc/3276422/mobile-device-security-comparison-platforms. 11GPS accuracy may be affected by factors such as weather conditions, trees, buildings/structures, and satellite interference.

© 2016 Samsung Electronics America, Inc. Samsung, Samsung Galaxy Note, Samsung Galaxy S, Samsung Galaxy Tab, Samsung Gear, Samsung Gear S, Samsung Fit, Samsung Knox, Samsung SMART Signage, S Pen and Super AMOLED are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. Cortex is a registered trademark of ARM Limited (or its subsidiaries) in the US and/or elsewhere. Intel and Intel Core are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. 
Microsoft, Windows and Office are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®. Other company names, product names and marks mentioned herein are the property of their 
respective owners and may be trademarks or registered trademarks. Screen images simulated. Appearance of devices may vary. Printed in U.S.A. GOV-FEDCATALOGBROB2B-OCT16I

Follow us:       youtube.com/samsungbizusa        @SamsungBizUSA   

1200 New Hampshire Avenue NW, 6th Floor, Washington, DC 20036
For more information, call 1-866-SAM4BIZ    

For complete product information and accessories, visit insights.samsung.com or samsung.com/government.


